January 2017

A Message from Our President:
Dear Friends,

Join GRR:

Welcome to 2017! I hope everyone had a wonderful holiday season and has sufficiently
recovered from that busy time.

Your Membership
Expired or Expires on

I'd like to extend heartfelt thanks for your participation and generosity in 2016. In December, you
donated $11,595 dollars to the Tree of Hope - all of which supports our Extraordinary Golden
Fund (EGF). We also received $9473 in general donations for the period as well. Your
generosity helped GRR rescue 128 dogs in 2017. What an amazing feat!

Click this link to join or
renew your membership

Additionally, Tomlinson's, an Austin-area pet food store, in their Pound4Pound drive, donated
1485 pounds of dog food to GRR which will be distributed in February. Another fortunate gift in
the making.
Shop on Amazon with
this special link and
donate to GRR at the
same time.
How Can You Help a
Golden?
Make a
tax deductible donation
to GRR

Have a wonderful year everyone and thank you so much for all of your hard work and dedication
to our Goldens.
Enjoy!

In this issue:
A loving tribute to Frodo, our honorary GRR Angel
Anti-inflammatory spices and foods for your Goldens
Operation: Close To Home - Incoming Goldens from Mexico City
and read about Mason, the golf cart ladies man...

Become a
monthly donor
and we'll automatically
charge your credit card.
Volunteer
Newsletter Editor:
Dawn Marie Rae
Send comments or
suggestions to:
dawnmarie@grr-tx.com
Gold Ribbon Rescue
PO Box 956
Austin, TX 78767
512 659-4653
www.grr-tx.com

Rest in peace sweet Stevie Sunshine (06-152)

Current and Upcoming Events
Volunteer Training
When: January 21st
Time: 1:00 – 4:00
Where: Austin Animal Center
7201 Levander Loop, Austin, TX 78702
Please RSVP here.
Painting With a Twist - Paint Your Own Dog
When: Sunday, January 22, 2017
Time: 2:00 - 5:00 PM
Where: 6705 US-290, #501, Austin, TX 78735, at the intersection of HWY 290 and US-29
Register here. Space is limited.
Volunteer Appreciation Party - A Chocolate and Wine Pairing
When: February 26th
Where: The home of Michelle Goldberg and Bob Benson
2304 Berkshire Way, Cedar Park Texas 78613 Map
Time: 2-4 pm
In appreciation of our wonderful GRR volunteers, join us for a special thank you event. You’ll taste a sampling of chocolates paired
perfectly with various wines. Plus you’ll enjoy mingling with GRR friends. Hope to see you there. There is no charge for this volunteeronly event; however reservations are required. Look for your invitation soon or RSVP to Paula Ellis.
Hiking with Your Dog
When: Saturday, March 25th.
More details soon.
Amplify Austin 2017
When: March 2nd and 3rd

GRR's Tree of Hope 2016

A heartfelt thanks to our many donors to the Tree of Hope this year. In total, you donated $11,595.00, which will all go the Extraordinary
Golden Fund. We hope you had a great holiday and please know we appreciate your contributions and your generosity!
- Gold Ribbon Rescue

Where Are They Now - Max (Kai 16-073)
Martha Sue and Richey Oliver

Our sweet boy Kai is doing very well here in San Angelo. He has to be the most adaptive dog I have ever seen! Absolutely no "warmingup to us" needed. He follows me everywhere as I work around the house. We are enjoying walks morning and evening, of course. He
met three human friends yesterday, as if they were old friends of his, very calmly and affectionately. His manners are indeed impeccable!
No jumping or pawing, just a greeting for petting, then lying down quietly.
As to his name change, he will come when called or spoken to by any name, so I don't think calling him Max will be a problem. He
appears to already love us deeply. I thought he would enjoy the backyard more than he is so far. He's happy to go out there, but only with
me accompanying him. He loves rolling in the grass and, of course, chasing a ball. My only concern is that he seems to go potty only on
walks. I expected poops on walks, but even pees only on the leash. I am grateful that we don't live in the frozen North!
All in all, things are very well, as expected. And what a blessing he is to us!

Meet the Goldens Coming From Mexico City! Operation Close to Home!!

The Goldens of Mexico City are coming!
Benjamin Romano, GRR adopter/supporter, approached GRR about bringing a Golden back from Mexico City every other month. Ben
travels frequently to Mexico City to visit family and friends and has noticed many stray Goldens there. He supported the Turkey dog
rescue and wants to help these Goldens as well! The key difference is that these dogs will travel via a commercial flight from Mexico City
to San Antonio with Ben on his return trips.
GRR will kick the program off in January with Carey and Dennis Gunther meeting Ben in Mexico City to assess the dogs. If all checks
out, Carey and Dennis will bring two Goldens back on the 15th and Ben will bring one on the 17th.
From Benjamin Romano "These three dogs are ages 3, 5 and 9 years old. They were taken away from an elderly gentleman who
wasn't able to properly take care of them. Their situation was deplorable to say the least. They were fed hard tortillas and water and lived
outside. I haven't met them but I have been in touch with the lady who rescued them and she assures me they are very sweet and
friendly. She wants to give them up for adoption because she rescues dogs and she already has 25."
From Jacki Mulkey: Operation Close to Home!! Gold Ribbon Rescue will be bringing in three Goldens from Mexico City, Mexico on
January 15th, 2017 as part of a new rescue partnership with the Reugio Franciscan Animal Shelter (in Mexico City).
Meet our newest International superstars. Our first arrivals are three boys, aged 3,6, and 9 years old. A special thanks to Carey Gunthert
and hubby Dennis Gunthert who are making the trip to bring the boys back into the US.
We have a volunteer who travels back and forth to Mexico City and has volunteered to bring 1 golden from the shelter back with him on
his future visits which are about every other month.
Just like any shelter dog we rescue, we have limited information about their personality and health. We will be looking for foster homes
for each of the boys so we can get to know their personality before they are adopted. Those interested (must be an approved home)
please contact Susan Perry. They will need foster homes by January 18th or 19th once their intake vetting is completed. Stay tuned as
we bring these beautiful dogs into GRR's care.
As with the Turkey dogs, these dogs will be fully vaccinated and meet all guidelines for bringing dogs into the US before they arrive. Ben
will continue to bring 5 more dogs in 2017, approximately every other month.

Pound4Pound - at Tomlinson's - GRR's Food Donations!!
Tomlinson's Pound4Pound campaign

An Update From Heather Horne at Tomlinson's:
I’m thrilled to report that 1,485 lbs. of food were donated to Gold Ribbon Rescue during our Pound4Pound Food Drive! That will be most
easily picked up in installments. We aim to schedule the first round of pickups for sometime in February.
Every holiday season, Tomlinson’s Feed hosts the largest pet food drive in support of Central Texas animal rescues.
Between now and Dec. 24, donate a bag of pet food and your gift will be doubled pound for pound. Gold Ribbon Rescue is among those

rescues that are recipients this year.
Pound4Pound is a proud tradition at Tomlinson’s. Between Nov. 25 and Dec. 24, we invite every customer to donate a bag of food to
local rescues like you, and all customer donations are matched by pet food manufacturers—pound for pound.
Donators may ask for a ballot at check out to mark the rescue they wish to send their donation to. Donations will be allocated based on
the percentage of votes received, so remind your friends and fans to ask for a ballot at check out.
Last holiday season, Tomlinson's raised a record-setting 125,826 lbs in donated food, which has kept many rescue and foster animals fed
for much of 2016. They are shooting to break that record this season, and can only do so with your help. Visit Tomlinson's website for
more information here.

Our GRR 2017 Calendars! Now Half Price!

Order Now! The calendars are now half price at $11.96, which includes shipping and tax.

In Loving Memory - Frodo Baggins - Honorary GRR Angel
Candice Gourley

December 26th 2016
My Frodo Baggins boarded the longships this afternoon, traveling across the sea to the West, to Valinor, and the undying lands. Sleep
well, spotted one, for there is no more pain and only light. You were my heart and soul and I am so grateful to have had you drift into my
life. How deeply saddened I am, but also honored to have been there, cheek to cheek, kissing your face and counting your spots, when it
was your time to travel onward.
Frodo Baggins - fly swiftly, my love, for you are loved in Heaven and on Earth. Don't forget me, and please be there with your cute,
spotted fuzzy snout, when it comes my turn to cross. Look down on me and know that you will never leave my heart or my mind. I love
you so much, and while these moments without you are dark indeed, where you are has so much light - and no more pain, no more pain.
Run free, again, little one. God is with you.

Dear Goldie Remembers Frodo Baggins - August 2016
Dawn Marie Rae
I am an elderly, but still very attractive, Australian Shepherd with two sisters who have an
excessive interest in themselves. These two swishy Golden Girls think glomming onto the
camera lens at every opportunity is their entitlement in life.
Mom sees me with my loving eyes and cute face, gets her phone camera ready, calls to me
to smile and say cheese - and here they come, front and center under 2 seconds. And, my
mom posts our photos almost every day!
Result? I get photobombed every single time. It's being whispered by those on social media
that I have been sent to the back of the class by these two vain and slobbery redheads
when, in fact, I am the original resident dog. I need to be treated with much more respect
than this and get these two floozies to give me some room. What's with these two anyway?
- Photobombed in Fredericksburg
Dear Photobombed,
There are quite a few apps out there to remove them from the picture, but Mom has to deal
with that herself or learn to capture your gorgeous face where they can't jump in. In the
meantime, these pushy Goldens need some training.
Be even sweeter to them than usual. Tell them they're beautiful. Tell them you'll share your
food. Tell them you'll
secure extra treats for them. Succeed in making them feel like utter swine. If all else fails,
pee on them. I've done it before. It works.
Name withheld for protection

Tips for Better Walking Behavior

Boomer and Tater
Whether your dog is big or small, here are six ways to improve your dog’s behavior on a leash:
Adjust your attitude.
First, ask yourself: “What would I like him or her to do instead?” Instead of teaching a dog to stop pulling, think of it as teaching your dog
how to walk nicely beside you. Remember it’s all about the rewards.
One of the easiest and most effective ways to start teaching a dog to walk properly on a leash is to reward the dog for paying attention to
you and for being in the desired position (next to you or close to you) when out for a walk.
“As the dog learns that walking next to you is a pleasant, rewarding experience, she’ll spend less time pulling and more time walking
nicely beside you,” says Fraser. Try using very special treats in the beginning, like small pieces of boiled chicken or roast beef, to really
get your dog’s attention, she advises.
Play the “follow me” game.
Hold on to your leash and take several backward steps away from your dog. The backward movement is inviting, so your dog is likely to
turn and follow you. Say “yes!” as your dog approaches you, then immediately reward him or her with a treat.
“The game helps your dog focus and move with you,” says Fraser. Then back away several steps in another direction. Once again, says
“yes!” as your dog approaches and reward him or her with a treat. Repeat this pattern eight to 12 times, until your dog is actively pursuing
you when you move away.
Practice on your regular walks.
Once you’ve started your stride, each time your dog looks up at you or walks next to you, says “yes!” and immediately reward him or her
with a treat.
Reward often. "Frequent rewards will help your dog figure out more quickly what behavior you’re looking for and make the learning
process easier for her,” Fraser explains.
“The trick to making this work is using very special treats at first, and keeping your rate of reinforcement high, which just means that you
are marking and rewarding often — maybe every 4-5 steps at first — for any and all ‘good’ leash behavior.”
Over time, you can thin out your rate of reinforcement, rewarding your dog less frequently throughout the course of the walk, Fraser
adds.
Consider additional assistance.
“If your dog is already a practiced puller, consider purchasing a quality front clip harness to provide extra control on walks,” Fraser
recommends. But if your dog already pulls hard on a front clip harness, consider working with a certified, positive reinforcement-based
trainer.
Finally, remember that walking on a leash is a skill that takes time and practice for both the pet parent and dog, so celebrate incremental
improvements and successes!

Where Are They Now? Mason 16-090
Janet and David McLaughlin

From Janet: (12/12/2016)

And so it begins, Mason is loving his golf cart rides. Today was beautiful and he really got to see the neighborhood. He's making lots of
new friends and had a play date this morning with two Newfoundlands. He had a great time playing in the back yard with them and he
really loves the ladies. But, he's tired now, so off we go!

Thoughts, Prayers and Remembrance

Our Rainbow Bridge: (since December 1, 2016)
Rest in peace, our friends and companions...
Ollie
Atticus - acute leukemia
Apollo
Dexter
Sasha
Gabriel
Tristan
Frodo Baggins - He of the spots
Stevie Sunshine 06-152
Libby

Rest in peace sweet Tristan...
If you would like to submit a memorial of your dog, click here.

In Loving Memory - Atticus
Celia Mcginty

From Facebook:
I had posted about a week ago about my 12 year old Golden, Atticus, not
getting out of bed or walking and many of you were so thoughtful and
helpful.
While we assumed it was just his arthritis getting more severe when we took
him to the vet we found out he had acute leukemia. Unfortunately it hit hard
and fast. We ended up having to let him go on Christmas day, the day I had
picked him out 12 years ago. We sent him off with his Santa Claus that he
had snuck out of my Christmas pile a little early.
Atticus really raised me. He was the first dog I would call mine. He saw me
through high school, college, buying my first home and marriage. I am
devastated he is gone but can only be grateful for the amount of love he
brought to my life. I miss you Finch Fry, I love you.

Healthy Dog Diets: Foods that Reduce Inflammation
SlimDoggy

Chronic inflammation, which is internal inflammation that persists and serves no healing purpose, is linked to many health issues
including obesity, heart disease, cancer, and arthritis. The inflammation that occurs after an injury is the body’s natural response to the
trauma. Its purpose it to flood the injury site with nourishment and kick start the healing process. Chronic inflammation serves no such
purpose and is detrimental to overall health. There are many factors that can lead to chronic inflammation including lack of exercise,
stress, and poor diet.
Inflammation is harmful to the health of dogs just as it is to humans. One of the keys to keeping a dog’s inflammation at bay is a healthy
and varied diet. There are an assortment of spices and foods that can be a first line of defense against chronic inflammation. Some of the
more commonly used foods in commercial pet food recipes are listed below.
Spices that combat inflammation
Herbs and spices contain an assortment of vitamins and minerals, and can be a great way to prevent chronic inflammation. Some of the
more powerful anti-inflammatory spices include:
Cloves
Ginger
Rosemary
Turmeric
Paprika
Besides being anti-inflammatory, these spices can improve the taste of the food. Furthermore, spices can act as natural preservatives,
and can extend the freshness of dog food and eliminate the need for artificial (and potentially harmful) preservatives. If your dog’s food
does not contain these spices, consider sprinkling some in their dish when you are feeding.
Food that combat inflammation
There are several foods that have anti-inflammatory properties, any of which are commonly found in dog food recipes.
Animal-based omega 3 fatty acids, like those found in fatty fish
Berries, especially blueberries, and many other fruits like papaya and cherries.
Leafy greens and vegetables, including kale, spinach, broccoli, cauliflower, squash, pumpkin, bell peppers, sweet potato.
These foods are great additions to any dog food recipe. Besides being anti-inflammatory, they provide a natural source of sweetness and
flavor, which is much better than added sugars or other “natural flavors”. Fruits and vegetables are also the preferred way to add color to
dog food, and are a much better alternative than the artificial colors that are often found in the lower quality foods.
Editor’s note: Although not mentioned here, pineapple is also a great anti-inflammatory. Great for a treat once in awhile, mostly because
of the sugar content.

A New Couch!

Marlie says: Mom! Mom! They're getting a new couch! I need to go try it out! Pleeeeeeaaase!!!

We Want to Hear from You!
Dawn Marie Rae

Harper and Mollie
Each dog adopted from GRR is special; each has a unique story...and each happy ending is a joy to read. We would love to share YOUR
adoption story with our readers. We'd also like to hear a memorial from you if you have lost your GRR dog and would like to pay tribute to
them in the newsletter. We welcome article submissions and suggestions on other topics of interest, too.
Not a good writer? It doesn't matter! Just tell us your story and we'll edit it as needed. Help us share your dog's story.
If you would like to contribute something, we'd love to hear it! If you think your story is one our readers would enjoy, please submit it via
email to Dawn Marie Rae. (Please include a photo or two in your e‐mail and the dog's GRR number and former name, if applicable.
Please limit your article to 500 words or less.)
The copy deadline is the 15th of the month.

GRR Monthly Status Report: December 1 through December 31 2016

Came into care: 12-102 Lexi, 16-120 Calli, 16-121 Randy, 16-122 Lollipop, 16-123 Violet, 16-124 Althea, 16-125 Cinnamon, 16-126
Gabriel 16-127 Gunther, 16-128 Macy
Adopted: 16-064 Holly, 16-069 Hamilton, 16-090 Mason, 16-098 Kimber Zoe, 16-054 Aragon, 16-056 Sunshine, 16-067 Winchester, 16109 Toby, 16-117 Cherish, 16-122 Lollipop, 16-016 Sherlock, 16-116 Ransom, 16-121 Randy, 16-105 Cinnamon
Currently in Foster Care: 33 dogs: 11 Available/Available Soon, 11 Foster-Pend-Adopt/Matched, 11 Permanent Fosters

